
Travel Saga Triumphs: Travel Saga is
recognised as Traveller’s Choice 2024 by
Tripadvisor again after 2023

Travel Saga Tourism

Travel Saga Tourism is a travel and

tourism company in Dubai and we have

Won Travellers Choice Awards Twice in A

Row in From TripAdvisor.

DUBAI, DUBAI, UNITED ARAB

EMIRATES, July 6, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Good News for

Travel Saga’s trusted guests and those

planning to travel to Dubai soon. Like

in 2023, Tripadvisor has again

recognised Travel Saga Tourism as the

Traveller’s Choice 2024. This

recognition is based on original guest

reviews and ratings, making it clear

that guests love Travel Saga and its

excellent services. Also, this is not the

first time Tripadvisor has recognised

Travel Saga. Last year in 2023 also,

Travel Saga was recognised as the

Traveller’s Choice 2023 by Tripadvisor.

So, if a visitor is planning to travel to Dubai, they can connect with Travel Saga Tourism for an

easy and comfortable trip. 

What is a Travel Saga?

Travel Saga Tourism is a top travel and tourism group of companies in Dubai. The Travel Saga

Group of companies was established in 2021 and is licensed by the Government of Dubai’s

tourism and commerce marketing department. Its head office is in Deira city centre, Dubai (UAE).

The company has offices and travel desks across the globe. Dubai's top destination management

company is one of the only travel agencies to provide tailor-made tour packages. This special

facility makes it easy for visitors to choose the places they wish to explore and create a package

that suits them just the right way. Travel Saga Tourism also provides city tours like Dubai full-day

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://travelsaga.com


city tour, Abu Dhabi city tour and Sharjah city tour. The Travel Saga group has many companies

including Desert Safari In Dubai, Yacht in Dubai, and the Dubai Visit Visa. A visitor in Dubai will

have the best and most effortless holiday experience with Travel Saga’s wide range of products

and transportation services in Dubai. 

Services of Travel Saga

This recognition was only made possible by the joint efforts of the whole Travel Saga team, right

from drivers and tour guides to the CEO of the company. Their commitment to customer

satisfaction and professionalism remains intact over the years. That is exactly why guests have

always loved Travel Saga’s services and gave the best ratings. The services of Travel Saga that

guests have liked are:

Transportation services - Travellers can book Travel Saga’s transportation services to explore any

place in Dubai and the entire UAE. Travel Saga has options for sharing as well as private

transportation for different destinations.

Car Rentals with Driver- Travel Saga has a range of luxury cars like Rolls Royce, Mini Cooper, and

many more that can be rented with drivers to enjoy the Royal Emirates in royal style.

City Tours & Sightseeing( 8hrs/ 4hrs) - If a visitor has only 1 day in Dubai and wants to explore the

whole city, they can choose the Dubai city tour of choice and make the most of their time in

Dubai.

Desert Safaris - The Desert of Dubai has a lot of fun and entertainment in store for everyone.

One can opt for any Desert Safari tour of preference and enjoy Arabian hospitality and grandeur.

Visa assistance - Visa processing can be a confusing and messy experience, but Travel Saga

offers easy visa assistance for visitor’s smooth visa process.

Conclusion

Travel Saga is certainly the top travel and tourism company in Dubai. With a wide range of tailor-

made tour packages and excellent services, Travel Saga stands out as the best tour operator in

Dubai. Their sister company The Desert Safari in Dubai also provides equally good tours and

services for visitors who opt for Desert safari excursion in Dubai. Travel Saga is grateful for the

ratings and reviews their guests have given them and promises to keep the legacy of excellence

going.
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Travel Saga Tourism
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